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What Low Response Rates Mean for Telephone
Surveys
Telephone polls still provide accurate data on a wide range of social, demographic and political
variables, but some weaknesses persist
A new study from Pew Research Center suggests that, after decades of consistent decline, U.S.
telephone survey response rates have plateaued over the past four years. And contrary to the
current narrative that polls are under siege, the
data show that the bias introduced into survey
data by current levels of participation is limited
in scope. This report is the fourth in a series of
Center studies tracking the impact of such
changes in survey response (see previous studies
in 1997, 2003 and 2012.) Among the key
findings:
After decades of decline, the response
rates for telephone polls like those
conducted for Pew Research Center have
stabilized in recent years to around 9%. 1,2
While the stabilization is good news for the
industry, such low response rates do signal the
potential for bias to creep into surveys if the
people who consistently participate in polls are
different than those who do not. That said, the
current study and prior research suggest that
response rate is an unreliable indicator of bias.

This finding is corroborated by a separate analysis by David Dutwin that included polls from four other organizations.
Some polling observers cite low response rates in telephone polls as one of the reasons a good deal of polling is now done online with opt-in
samples. It is worth noting that response rates to online opt-in surveys are so low as to be incomputable because far more internet users are
invited to join opt-in survey panels (or to take one-off online surveys) than actually do so. The rates reported for online opt-in surveys are
almost always participation or completion rates rather than response rates. The inability to compute a response rate does not invalidate
online opt-in polls, but it does make them not comparable to telephone polls on that particular metric. For more detail, see Callegaro, M. and
C. DiSogra (2008), “Computing Response Metrics for Online Panels.” Public Opinion Quarterly, 72(5) 1008-1032.
1
2
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Telephone poll estimates for party affiliation, political ideology and religious
affiliation continue to track well with
estimates from high response rate
surveys conducted in-person, like the
General Social Survey. This provides
strong evidence that decisions to
participate in telephone surveys are not
strongly related to political, social or
religious attitudes. So even at low response
rates, telephone surveys that include
interviews via landlines and cellphones,
and that are adjusted to match the
demographic profile of the U.S., can
produce accurate estimates for political
attitudes.
Analysis of telephone survey
respondents versus non-respondents
on variables from a national voter
file suggests that survey participation
is not strongly linked to partisanship.
Affiliation with a particular political party does not appear to affect the likelihood that a person
will participate in telephone polls, though those who participate in polls tend to vote more often
than people who are less likely to take surveys.
There is no sign of an increase in nonresponse bias since 2012. On 13 demographic,
lifestyle, and health questions that were compared with benchmarks from high response rate
federal surveys, estimates from phone polls are just as accurate, on average, in 2016 as they were
in 2012. The average (absolute) difference between the Center telephone estimates and the
benchmark survey estimates was 2.7 percentage points in 2016, compared with 2.8 points in 2012.
On a range of demographic variables, differences between RDD telephone samples
and the profile of all U.S. adults are relatively small with the important exception of
educational attainment. In recent years, increasing the share of interviewing done with
cellphones has improved representation of young adults and Hispanics. Like many survey
organizations, the Center uses weighting to correct imbalances on major demographic variables
(education, gender, race/ethnicity, region, age and more).

www.pewresearch.org
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Telephone polls greatly overstate civic engagement, probably because of
nonresponse bias. 3 As has been established in previous work, the people who answer surveys
are likely to be the same people that are involved in their community’s public life – they are
joiners. Fortunately for pollsters, civic engagement is not strongly correlated with political
attitudes or most other measures researchers attempt to study with surveys.
Telephone polls also overstate political engagement, but to a lesser extent. Both the
benchmarking and the voter database analysis show that politically engaged adults are
overrepresented in surveys. The magnitude of bias on political engagement tends to be in the
single digits (e.g., telephone polls overstate the share of adults who are registered to vote by about
7 percentage points) whereas the magnitude of bias on civic measures is in the double digits (e.g.,
phone polls overstate the share of adults who participated in a sports or recreation organization in
last year by about 16 points).
The finding that a low response rate leads to substantial bias on some topics (e.g.,
volunteering) but not others (e.g., partisanship or religious affiliation) underscores
the importance of having high response rate in-person surveys, which make such
knowledge possible. Without surveys like the Current Population Survey, American
Community Survey, the American National Election Survey and the General Social Survey, it is
significantly harder if not impossible for researchers to determine where biases exist or do not
exist in low response rate public opinion polls.
At first glance, the above results might seem to fly in the face of perceptions that polls failed in the
2016 presidential election. Indeed, there were some large errors in critical Upper Midwest states
and those polls fed expectations that Hillary Clinton would win the presidency. But such a
synopsis overlooks the fact that national polls were actually quite accurate. Collectively, they
indicated that Clinton had about a 3 percentage point lead nationally, and they were basically
correct, as she ultimately won the popular vote by 2 points. Furthermore, according to a new
report, there are clear reasons why national polls as a group fared better than state polls. For
instance, national polls were much more likely than state polls to adjust for respondent education
level in their weighting, which proved critically important in the 2016 election. In sum, while
polling errors did contribute to the false expectation that Hillary Clinton would win the
presidency, polling writ large was not broken in 2016, and researchers have identified factors that
help explain why some polls performed better than others.

3

A 2016 Center report found a similar pattern in online surveys.
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The current study uses two types of data to assess the representativeness of Pew Research Center
phone surveys. Most of the results are based on a comparison of survey estimates to widely
accepted benchmarks from government-conducted or government-funded surveys that have far
less nonresponse than standard telephone surveys. Altogether, a total of 29 benchmark measures
were compared with identical (or nearly identical) questions asked on telephone surveys
conducted by Pew Research Center.
A second source of data is a national database of adults that includes information about voter
registration, turnout and partisanship on the vast majority of U.S. households. This particular
dataset 4 is one of a class of commercial products known as voter files that are widely used by
campaigns and others to contact voters and leverage the fact that states are required to keep lists
with the names, contact information and turnout history of residents who are eligible to vote.
These voter file data were matched with the telephone sample used in a 2016 Pew Research Center
survey to provide information on a group that otherwise prove difficult to examine: those who
choose not to respond to the phone survey. This was accomplished by taking the 40,182 working
telephone numbers called for a Pew Research Center survey and using those numbers to match
people’s voting information, as many people have their phone number listed on their registration
record. In this way, the survey’s respondents and non-respondents were compared on several
political measures to see if and where they differ.
A final point worth emphasizing is that live interviewer phone polls now represent a minority
share of all polling conducted in the U.S. Online polls and automated (Interactive Voice Response)
polls, or combinations of the two, are collectively more common than live interviewer phone polls
and tend to have significantly lower response rates. This means that the findings presented in this
report speak to only one part of the overall polling landscape, though it is an important part. Polls
with methodologies similar to those of Pew Research Center continue to be conducted by major
newspapers, broadcast networks, cable news organizations, universities and Gallup.

4

The voter file used for this study was obtained from TargetSmart.
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What is nonresponse bias?
The term bias can conjure up the thought of prejudice against certain kinds of people or a
conscious effort to be unfair. Surveys can be biased in this sense if, for example, the questions are
designed to favor one side of an issue. But when survey researchers and statisticians use the term,
they mean something more general. In this case, bias is error that occurs when something about
the way a survey is designed or conducted leads to results that are systematically different from
what is true in the population. This is in contrast with what’s commonly called “sampling error” —
the kind of error that occurs by chance because surveys try to interview a random sample of the
population. The term bias, as used in this study, does not favor a particular group or point of view
or result from conscious effort on the part of the researcher.
This report focuses on nonresponse bias in particular, which occurs when the kinds of people who
are contacted and who agree to participate in a survey are systematically different from those who
can’t be contacted or who refuse to participate. For example, younger people may be harder to
reach for an interview. This would mean that those who are interviewed will tend to be older than
the population as a whole. In turn, for questions that are strongly related to age, the results will
overrepresent the attitudes and behaviors of older people if an effort is not made to correct the
bias.
Concern about nonresponse bias has grown as nonresponse rates have grown. But it is important
to note that survey researchers have been concerned about this issue for as long as modern survey
research has existed. And methods of correcting for nonresponse bias are well understood and
widely used. In particular, nearly all high quality surveys (including Pew Research Center’s) use
some form of statistical weighting to ensure that their samples conform to the population with
respect to geography, age, education, gender, race and other characteristics. However,
nonresponse bias can still occur if respondents and nonrespondents differ on some dimension that
is not accounted for in weighting. This report is an effort to measure and document the nature and
extent of nonresponse bias in RDD telephone surveys of the sort conducted by Pew Research
Center.

www.pewresearch.org
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Low response rate phone polls still conform closely to high response rate in-person surveys
on measures of political and religious identification
Some concepts are so fundamental to understanding public opinion they are measured in survey
after survey. These concepts include political party affiliation, political ideology and religious
affiliation. Several high response rate in-person surveys, 5 as well as many low response rate polls,
routinely ask these questions so researchers can study how they relate to policy attitudes and other
outcomes. The availability of benchmarks from in-person surveys provides an opportunity to
evaluate whether or not phone polls
are still accurate in this era of singledigit response rates.
If the narrative that polls are broken is
correct, one place it is likely to
manifest is in trend-lines for these
fundamental concepts. Specifically,
two trends lines (one line for the
benchmark high response rate survey
and one line for the telephone poll)
which used to be similar back in the
1990s or early 2000s, for example,
perhaps would have been expected to
diverge by 2016, as single-digit polls
are no longer capable of producing
unbiased estimates. This scenario is
not borne out in the data.
This study compared Pew Research
Center and General Social Survey
(GSS) trends. Because of differences
in question wording and mode of
interview, these comparisons are not always precise. In addition, GSS estimates come from
individual surveys with a modest sample size. Center estimates represent all of the interviewing
conducted for the year, which for common questions involved combining multiple polls and taking
the yearly average. This was done to minimize the role of sampling error.

5

The response rate was 61% in the 2016 GSS and 50% in the 2016 American National Election Survey.
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Across the quarter century span for which comparisons are available, the GSS and Center phone
polls produced very similar estimates of the share of American adults identifying with the
Democratic or Republican parties. Both sets of surveys measure party affiliation with a simple
question asking respondents whether they are Democrat, Republican or independent. 6 The
average difference in point estimates across the high and lower response rate surveys is 1.4 points
for Democratic identification and 1.6 points for Republican identification.
The relationship between the shares
identifying with each party is also
similar across the high and lower
response conditions. Nearly every
year of the comparison has more
Democrats than Republicans in both
surveys (though the difference
between the parties is not always
statistically significant), and the
Democratic advantage has risen and
fallen in the two surveys in parallel
fashion. Both surveys found the
public more evenly divided between
the parties in the early 2000s than in
the period since 2008. In 2016 – the
most recent year for which a
comparison is available – the GSS
finds Democrats outnumbering
Republicans by about 9 percentage
points, while Pew Research Center
finds Democrats ahead by 7
percentage points. On the whole, this
analysis suggests that – despite low
response rates – telephone surveys
are able to produce accurate readings of the partisan composition of the American public. A
different approach to this issue (presented later in the report) compares telephone respondents to
nonrespondents using voter file data and reaches the same conclusion.

The Pew Research Center question wording is “In politics TODAY, do you consider yourself a Republican, Democrat, or independent?” The
GSS question wording is “Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, Democrat, Independent, or what?”

6
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Beyond partisan affiliation, the portrait of Americans’ ideological orientation is also very similar in
the GSS and in Pew Research Center surveys. Pew Research Center’s question offers respondents
five categories ranging from “very liberal” to “very conservative,” while the GSS shows respondents
a fully labeled seven point scale ranging from “extremely liberal” to “extremely conservative.” In
both questions, “moderate” is the middle option.
Despite the differences in how the categories are presented to respondents, there is a reasonably
close correspondence between the Center’s surveys and the GSS with respect to the relative shares
choosing “moderate” or the
conservative or liberal options. Both
surveys consistently find more selfidentified conservatives than
liberals, and both show a gradual
uptick over time in the share
identifying as liberal. The number
describing themselves as moderate
is similar in the two sets of surveys
(e.g., 34% in Pew Research Center’s
2016 surveys vs. 36% in the GSS
that year). Conservatives
outnumbered liberals in Pew
Research Center surveys in 2016 by
a margin of 36% to 25%, while they
did so by a margin of 33% to 27% in
the GSS.
Like politics, religion is a subject of
great interest to many people. But
for a variety of reasons, the
government collects almost no
information about the religious affiliation, attitudes and behavior of the public. In fact, in 1976
Congress prohibited the U.S. Census Bureau from asking about religion in its mandatory surveys
such as the decennial census. 7 However, the GSS has measured religion since its inception.
Despite using different questions, Pew Research Center surveys and the GSS produce similar
findings both in respect to the levels and trends in key religious activities and beliefs. Perhaps
A discussion of the history of government measurement of religion can be found at http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2010/01/26/why-theu-s-census-does-not-ask-about-religion/

7
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most fundamental is what scholars of religion often call “belonging,” or religious affiliation. Pew
Research Center surveys track religious affiliation on a nearly monthly basis using a relatively
straightforward set of questions that first offers respondents a choice among 12 categories such as
Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, atheist and then follows up with more detailed questions. The GSS
question series on religious affiliation is similar, though it offers fewer options with its initial
question (Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, some other religion or no religion).
The portrait of religious affiliation painted by the two surveys is highly similar, both with respect
to the shares of the public associating with major religious traditions and with the trends over
time. Both find the percentage of adults who are unaffiliated with a religion (either as atheist,
agnostic, or no religion) growing rapidly in the past decade and constituting more than one-fifth of
the public in 2016 (23% in Pew Research Center surveys, 22% in the GSS). Similarly, both find
affiliation with Protestantism in fairly steady decline over the time period examined.
Both surveys show a slight decline in the Catholic share of the population in the past decade or so.
Pew Research Center surveys in 2016 found Catholic affiliation at about 21%, while the Catholic
share in the GSS is about 23%, a difference that is not statistically significant.

www.pewresearch.org
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Caveats about benchmarks
Assessing bias in surveys requires an objective standard to which survey findings can be
compared. Election polling has such a standard, at least for measures of voting intention: the
outcome of the election. But most benchmarks are taken from other surveys. The benchmarks
used here are drawn from government-funded surveys that are conducted at considerable expense
and with great attention to survey quality. But they are surveys nevertheless and subject to some of
the same problems facing the low response rate telephone surveys examined here.
The surveys used as benchmarks in this report have high response rates – on the order to 60% or
more. Accordingly, the risk of nonresponse bias is generally thought to be lower for these surveys,
though it still exists. Also relevant is the fact that all surveys, no matter the response rate, are
subject to measurement error. Questions asked on government-funded surveys are carefully
developed and tested, but they are not immune to some of the factors that create problems of
reliability and validity in all surveys. The context in which a question is asked – the questions that
come before it – often affects responses to it. Similarly, all survey items may be subject to some
degree of response bias, most notably “social desirability bias.” Especially when an interviewer is
present, respondents may sometimes modify their responses to present themselves in a more
favorable light (e.g., by overstating their frequency of voting). All of these factors can affect the
comparability of seemingly identical measures asked on different surveys. Assessing the quality of
data is an inexact process at best. It is therefore important to bear in mind that benchmarking
provides measures of estimated bias and is highly dependent on the particular set of measures
included.

www.pewresearch.org
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Telephone surveys somewhat over-represent politically engaged adults, but the bias has
been fairly stable over time
Previous research indicates that surveys tend to
get a disproportionate response from those who
are active participants in electoral life. One key
question is whether that bias has grown larger as
response rates have settled into the single digits.
To address this, the study leveraged a long trend
from the Current Population Survey (CPS),
which has an 87% response rate.
Both the CPS and Center phone surveys
regularly measure the proportion of U.S. adults
who are registered to vote. 8 The data show a
basically stable trend in over-estimating voter
registration in telephone surveys from 1996 to
2014 (the last year for which the government
data is available). Specifically, the observed
overestimation is similar in 2014 – a year in
which the phone surveys had a nine percent
response rate – and 1996 when there was a 37%
response rate. This is evidence that falling
response rates are not resulting in dramatically
different survey respondents when it comes to
voter registration levels.
The CPS also provides benchmarks for two other measures of political engagement: frequency of
voting in local elections and contacting a government official in the past year. Unlike voter
registration (a staple of political surveys), Pew Research Center asks these questions only on rare
occasion, which means that there is no analogous trend line to consider. To support this study, the
Center did, however, administer the questions about local voting and contacting an official in a
2016 national telephone survey.

For a variety of reasons, the CPS estimate of the voter registration rate is controversial among election experts. For details, see M.P.
McDonald. 2007. "The True Electorate: A Cross-Validation of Voter File and Election Poll Demographics." Public Opinion Quarterly 71(4): 588602; and A. Hur and C.H. Achen. 2013. “Coding Voter Turnout Responses in the Current Population Survey.” Public Opinion Quarterly 77 (4):
985-993. To address known limitations, the CPS voter registration estimates presented in this report reflect an adjustment from Hur and
Achen (2013), which uses actual vote data (total votes cast) to correct an idiosyncratic coding rule in the CPS. Additional details can be found
in the methodology section of this report.

8
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A comparison of the Center
data to the most recent CPS
data show the telephone
survey samples to be more
engaged than those in the
government surveys, though
the size of this bias varied
from roughly 5 to 15
percentage points. When it
comes to regularity of voting,
the CPS indicates that 32% of
adults vote in all or almost all
such elections. The telephone
survey estimate is 37%, an
overstatement of about 5
percentage points.
A larger bias appears on the
question about contacting elected officials. The CPS found that 10% of adults had contacted or
visited a public official at any level of government to express their opinion. In contrast, the
telephone survey estimate is that 25% have done so.
The most up-to-date comparison on voter registration status is from 2014 (the most recent
election year with data available from the CPS). The benchmark indicates that 63% of eligible
adults were registered to vote, while the comparable Pew Research Center estimate for three
surveys conducted around the election was 70%, an overstatement of about 7 points.

www.pewresearch.org
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Large biases persist on civic and social engagement measures
The results are substantially less positive with respect to measures of civic and social engagement.
As was documented in the Center’s 2012 report on survey nonresponse, the new study suggests
that telephone surveys continue to over-represent people who say they have volunteered, worked
to solve a neighborhood problem, belonged to a community, recreational or civic association and
people who say they trust or
regularly talk with neighbors.
The biases range from a
whopping high of 38 percentage
points on working with
neighbors (8% in the Current
Population Survey vs. 46% in the
telephone survey) to a low of 9
percentage points on
participating in a civic or service
association (6% in the CPS vs.
15% in the telephone survey).
The source of these large biases
is reasonably well understood
based on research published by
Abraham, Helms and Presser in
2009 9 (and more recently by
Amaya and Presser 10) that
examined reported rates of
volunteering and other civic
behaviors in the CPS (the same
survey used as the benchmark in
the present analysis). By
comparing the survey
respondents who subsequently completed an additional special survey with those who did not, the
authors showed that the overall rate of volunteering was sensitive to survey nonresponse. In their
See K.G. Abraham, S. Helms and S. Presser. 2009. “How Social Processes Distort Measurement: The Impact of Survey Nonresponse on
Estimates of Volunteer Work in the United States.” American Journal of Sociology 114: 1129-1165. R. Tourangeau, R.M. Groves and C.D.
Redline. 2010. “Sensitive Topics and Reluctant Respondents: Demonstrating a Link between Nonresponse Bias and Measurement Error.”
Public Opinion Quarterly 74: 413-432.
10 A. Amaya and S. Presser. 2017. “Nonresponse Bias for Univariate and Multivariate Estimates of Social Activities and Roles” Public Opinion
Quarterly 81(1): 1-36.
9
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conclusion, they observe that participating in surveys is a prosocial behavior related to other kinds
of behaviors such as volunteering. They write that “our findings suggest that there is an important
element of altruism in the decision about whether to respond to a survey request.”
While the implications for accurate measurement of prosocial behaviors in low response rate
surveys are troubling, our 2012 analysis of this issue found that such behaviors – volunteering in
particular – were not highly correlated with most other survey topics of interest. A similar analysis
conducted with 2016 data found that the overrepresentation of civically engaged adults in phone
surveys, if anything, increases support for both the Republican Party and Donald Trump. Among
non-Hispanic whites, the share identifying as Republican or leaning to the Republican Party was
55% among those volunteering in the past year, as compared to 45% identifying as Republican or
leaning Republican among non-volunteers. In theory, weighting down volunteers to bring the
phone survey data in line with the CPS target would reduce the civic engagement bias, but would
not necessarily make other survey estimates more accurate. In 2016, such an adjustment would
have likely exacerbated the extent to which some telephone surveys overstated support for Hillary
Clinton. That said, this finding that overrepresentation of volunteers favor Republicans is, at
present, based just on one survey. Additional testing in other surveys would help to determine how
robust this pattern is.

www.pewresearch.org
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Telephone estimates generally show little bias from nonresponse on lifestyle, health and
demographic questions
Across 14 measures of demographic and personal characteristics (temporarily holding aside
variables used for weighting Pew Research Center surveys, which are discussed in a later section),
the average difference between the government estimate and the Center’s survey estimate was 3
percentage points, and varied between 0 and 8 points. The largest difference was seen on a
measure asking respondents about their health status. The government estimate of the share of
people who rate their
health as excellent or
very good is 59%, while
the telephone survey
found 51% doing so.
The other 13 personal
and demographic items
were quite close to the
benchmarks. The
Center’s telephone
survey overstated the
share who received food
stamps in the previous
year by 4 percentage
points and the share
who received
unemployment
compensation also by 4
percentage points.
The remaining
demographic and
personal measures miss
the benchmarks by 3 percentage points or less. These include measures of family income,
employment status, household size, citizenship, health insurance, length of residence at current
address, marital and parenthood status, smoking, place of birth among Hispanics and having a
driver’s license. In other words, on all these measures, the relatively lower response telephone
survey provided a measure of the phenomenon nearly identical to that of the high response rate
government survey used as a benchmark.

www.pewresearch.org
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The accuracy of telephone survey data on lifestyle, health and demographics is at least as
high as four years ago, especially for estimates based on young adults
Researchers are, of course, interested in the extent to which nonresponse bias is getting worse over
time. Comparing current levels to those
measured roughly four years ago, we find that,
on average, the accuracy of telephone survey
data is at least as high as it was in 2012. On 13
demographic, lifestyle and health questions 11
that have high response rate benchmark survey
data, the average (absolute) difference between
the Center telephone estimates and the
benchmark survey estimates was 2.7 percentage
points in 2016, compared with 2.8 points in
2012.
In general, accuracy as measured by these
benchmarks was lower among certain
demographic groups such as young adults and
minorities. But there is no indication that the
biases within groups got worse over time. Most
major subgroups – defined by age, gender, race
or education – saw the accuracy of their
estimates from phone surveys either stay level or
slightly improve. For example, across the 13
lifestyle, health and demographic questions with
high response rate comparisons, the average
difference between the Hispanic adult estimate
from Pew Research Center phone surveys and
the same Hispanic estimate from the benchmark
survey was 5.5 percentage points in 2016 as
compared with 6.7 in 2012. The average change
in accuracy from 2012 to 2016 was similar for
non-Hispanic white. For blacks, however, their

This section analyzing differences between 2012 versus 2016 uses 13 benchmark question rather than 14 questions as in the previous
section of the report. The one question that is not available in this section is having a driver’s license. That was excluded because there is no
Pew Research Center data from 2012.

11
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phone survey estimates differed from benchmark survey estimates by an average of 5.1 percentage
points in 2016 versus 4.2 points in 2012.
Of the groups analyzed, young adults (ages 18 to 29) was the subgroup that saw the accuracy of its
phone survey estimates improve the most. In Pew Research Center surveys conducted in 2012, the
absolute average difference from the benchmarks reviewed was 6.5 percentage points. In surveys
in 2016, the difference from benchmarks on the same set of questions was 4.7 percentage points.
This change suggests a small improvement in the quality of the data collected among adults ages
18 to 29 in low response rate phone surveys in 2016 compared with 2012.
Educational attainment is another key demographic grouping we are often interested in. For
adults with a high school education or less, their phone survey estimates differed from benchmark
survey estimates by an average of 5.3 percentage points in 2016 versus 4.4 points in 2012. The
change from 2012 to 2016 in the average difference from benchmarks was less dramatic for adults
with higher levels of formal education.

www.pewresearch.org
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Trends in the composition of survey samples over time
While random-digit-dial survey samples – designed to randomly select respondents and thus
create a representative cross-section of a population — start out as generally well balanced, certain
patterns of demographic bias quickly creep in once the calling process begins. These are well
known by now, which is why Pew Research Center and many other pollsters adjust for
demographic imbalances in weighting. The question is whether they are getting worse over time.
For the most part, this analysis suggests the answer is no.
Because they are more willing to
talk to pollsters, better educated
individuals are overrepresented
in most telephone surveys, while
some racial minorities –
especially those for whom
English is not their native
language – are often
underrepresented. The youngest
adults are harder for surveys to
contact and interview, and citydwellers (for a variety of reasons
having to do with lifestyle and
demography) are also more
elusive.
To combat these biases, surveys
have long relied on statistical
weighting as a corrective for
known issues around the key set
of demographic variables
encompassing things like race
and ethnicity, age, gender and educational status. Samples are compared with government
benchmarks on these core demographic variables and the data are adjusted so that the samples
conform to the population. A more complete discussion of weighting can be found here. Surveys
with lower response rates may be more subject to these types of biases. But these biases are also a
function of aspects of the survey design, such as the inclusion of cellphones in the sample (which
helps in reaching a younger, more ethnically diverse segment of the population) or how
respondents are selected within households that are reached.

www.pewresearch.org
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To the extent that declining
response rates may be creating
more nonresponse bias in surveys,
the weighting applied to fix the
biases must become more
aggressive. This comes with a cost,
since weighting also results in
some loss of precision in the
sample and to smaller effective
sample sizes. To assess how the
biases in core demographic
characteristics are changing over
time, the unweighted
demographic composition of Pew
Research Center samples was
compared with government
benchmarks on four key variables
across a quarter century.
The adjacent graphics illustrate
these trends. Each graph plots
three lines for each category of one of the variables of interest. For example, the left panel of the
first graph shows the share of the sample that is age 18 to 29. The light blue line is the unweighted
share of Pew Research Center samples year by year from 1992 to 2016. The gray line is the
benchmark for this age group, computed from U.S. Census surveys. The dark blue line is the Pew
Research Center trend after weighting has been applied. It should closely match the benchmark
line). As the graph illustrates, surveys during the middle years of the last decade underrepresented
young adults in this age group, a phenomenon driven by the rapid adoption of cellphones. After
Pew Research Center began adding cellphones to its telephone samples in 2007, the shortfall in
young adults began to lessen and accuracy on this variable has continued to improve.
As the graphics demonstrate, the magnitude of the observed biases for most variables has varied
over this time period. But in general, the biases are not significantly greater than in the past. And
samples for age, race and ethnicity have improved in quality in recent years as telephone samples
have included more cellphones and incorporated other design changes, such as the routine
inclusion of Spanish language interviewing.
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Properly representing the population
with respect to educational
attainment remains perhaps the
greatest challenge for low response
rate surveys. Pew Research Center
surveys, and those like them, have
consistently overrepresented college
graduates and underrepresented
those with a high school education
or less over the period examined
here. The magnitude of this
imbalance has crept upward in the
past few years, going from an
average of 8 to 10 points during the
1990s and 2000s to 12 to 15 points
since 2012. At the same time, the
shortfall in non-college individuals
has been relatively consistent,
averaging about 10 points since the
1990s. As discussed above,
weighting helps to correct these
imbalances. Still, it would behoove
survey researchers to find ways to close this education gap at the data collection stage rather than
relying on weighting to fix it.
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Phone survey respondents and nonrespondents have similar political profiles based on
voter file data; respondents vote more often
In the world of surveys, nonresponse bias
becomes a problem when the roughly 90% of
people that don’t participate in any given poll
are meaningfully different than the 10% who
do. One way to find out if this is happening is to
learn more about the people who don’t answer.
Unfortunately, that is a difficult task, since for
any given survey the so-called “nonresponders”
have not provided any information to pollsters.
However, a developing data resource – large,
commercially available national databases of
adults, their voter registration status and their
voting histories – provides a window into many
of these survey nonresponders.
To leverage this, cellphone telephone numbers
that were sampled for the survey – numbers for
both people responding to the survey and those
not responding – were matched to a large
national database, called a voter file, that
contains information about voter registration,
turnout, party registration and estimated
partisanship among most U.S. adults. Out of all
31,412 cellphone numbers, 7,698 were a unique
match against the voter file. Of these, 630 were
respondents and 7,068 were nonrespondents,
comprising 22% and 19% of all respondents and
nonrespondents respectively.

Survey respondents more politically
engaged than nonrespondents, but
similar on partisanship
Comparison of respondents and nonrespondents in voter
database
Did not
Database identifies individual as… Responded respond
Registered to vote
85
81
Voted in 2014

49

33

Voted in 2012

62

52

N
Mean likelihood of 2016 voter
turnout

630

7,068

77

69

N
626
6987
Imputed partisanship (based on 0-100 scale with higher
numbers = more Democratic)
Democrat (61-100)

54

54

Independent/other/leaners (40-60)

11

10

Republican (0-39)

35

35

Mean imputed partisanship score

58

58

N

626

6987

Democrat

20

20

Republican

14

13

Other, unaffiliated or unregistered

66

67

N

630

7,068

Party registration

Source: August 2016 telephone survey matched to voter file.
Cellphone cases only. Data are unweighted.
PEW RESEARCH CENTER

The upshot: among these uniquely matched cases, a comparison of respondents and
nonrespondents survey finds the respondents more politically engaged than nonrespondents but
nearly identical in terms of partisan loyalties, a result very similar to that seen in a comparable
analysis in 2012.
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Respondents were slightly more likely than nonrespondents to be registered to vote (85% among
respondents vs. 81% among nonrespondents) and to have voted in the 2012 elections (62% vs.
52%). The overstatement in 2014 turnout – voting in the off-year elections that do not include a
presidential contest – is considerably larger (49% among survey respondents vs. 33% among those
who didn’t respond). The voter file also includes a measure of the likelihood of voting in
2016,where a score of 0 is very unlikely to vote and 100 is very likely. The mean score for survey
respondents was 77, while for nonrespondents it was 69.
By comparison, there is no evidence of partisan bias in the sample. Those who participated in the
poll look quite similar to those who did not with respect to partisan affiliation. The voter file
includes an imputed partisanship score that varies from 0 (most Republican) to 100 (most
Democratic). The mean partisan score for both respondents and nonrespondents is 58. Similarly,
the voter file record of party registration shows no bias as well: registered Democrats were 20% of
respondents and 20% of nonrespondents; the comparable figures for registered Republicans were
14% and 13%.
Although restricted to only those cellphone numbers that were uniquely matched to the voter file,
this analysis – using a very different approach – points to the same conclusion as the GSS trend
analysis at the top of the report: despite low response rates, well-designed and carefully weighted
telephone surveys still produce accurate information about the political profile of the American
public.

Details about voter file matching methodology
As noted earlier in the overview of data sources for this study, the voter file analysis relies upon
cases drawn from the larger August 2016 telephone survey (of which the benchmarking analysis
was based on a subset of cases) to compare respondents and nonrespondents on measures of
political engagement and partisanship. Party registration is taken from state voter records in states
that permit registration by party. Partisan affiliation is imputed using a methodology that takes
into account party registration (in states where this is available), past participation in partisan
primaries and other information about party leanings available from surveys or political
campaigns. Voter registration and turnout in specific elections is taken from official records in
each state. Turnout propensity is imputed using a methodology that takes into account previous
voting history and other variables.
Altogether, 70% of the telephone numbers in the landline frame known or believed to be
associated with adults living in residential households matched to at least one voter file record, as
did 33% of the sampled cellphone numbers. For many numbers in both samples, matches were
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made to multiple records in the database. Multiple individuals in a household might be associated
with the same phone number, or the phone number might have been assigned to different people
over time. Landline numbers had far more multiple matches than cellphone numbers. Inspection
of the records indicated that many of these multiple matches were to related individuals in the
same household. A decision was made to exclude the landline cases from the analysis entirely (and
to exclude the multiple matches in the cellphone frame) because of concerns that including the
multiple matches would actually bias the analysis toward finding no differences between the
respondents and nonrespondents by introducing more randomness into the respondent data.
Thus the analysis was restricted to the cellphone numbers that matched a single record in the
voter file. Altogether this was 25% of all cellphone numbers called for the study.
It is important to note that the substantive findings reported here would not be substantially
different had the landline cases been included or the analysis not been restricted to cases with a
singled matched record.
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Methodology
The trend analysis in the report relies on data from multiple Pew Research Center surveys that
have been combined, by year, to minimize the sampling error. The combined surveys were
national surveys of U.S. adults conducted using live telephone interviewing and random-digit-dial
(RDD) sampling. Surveys conducted before 2007 featured landline RDD samples. Surveys
conducted in 2007 and on were generally conducted using landline and cellphone RDD samples.
Other analysis in this report is based on a national landline and cellphone survey of U.S. adults
living in all 50 U.S. states and the District of Columbia conducted Aug.23 to Sept. 2, 2016. That
study was conducted by Abt SRBI and featured 2,802 total interviews (702 on landlines and 2,100
on cellphones). Both samples were provided by Survey Sampling International. Respondents in
the landline sample were selected by randomly asking for the youngest adult male or female who is
now at home. Interviews in the cell sample were conducted with the person who answered the
phone, if that person was an adult 18 years of age or older. All cellphone numbers were manually
dialed. The voter file analysis (presented in the last section) was based on the cellphone sample
from this study.
Benchmarking analysis used a subset of this study, which featured Pew Research Center’s
standard recruitment protocol for national dual frame RDD surveys. That protocol features a
seven-call design to landlines and cellphones, English and Spanish administration, an
approximately 20-minute interview and no advance mailing. This component features 301
landline interviews and 900 cellphone interviews and was weighted according to Pew Research
Center’s standard protocol. The combined landline and cellphone samples are weighted using an
iterative technique that matches gender, age, education, race, Hispanic origin and nativity and
region to parameters from the 2014 Census Bureau's American Community Survey and population
density to parameters from the Decennial Census. The sample is also weighted to match current
patterns of telephone status (landline only, cellphone only, or both landline and cellphone), based
on extrapolations from the 2015 National Health Interview Survey. The weighting procedure also
accounts for the fact that respondents with both landline and cellphones have a greater probability
of being included in the combined sample and adjusts for household size among respondents with
a landline phone. The margins of error reported and statistical tests of significance are adjusted to
account for the survey’s design effect, a measure of how much efficiency is lost from the weighting
procedures. For detailed information about our survey methodology,
see http://www.pewresearch.org/methodology/u-s-survey-research/. For information on the 2012
study’s methodology see http://www.people-press.org/2012/05/15/assessing-therepresentativeness-of-public-opinion-surveys/
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The following table shows the unweighted sample sizes and the error attributable to sampling that
would be expected at the 95% level of confidence for different groups in the survey:

Survey conducted August 23-September 2, 2016
Group
Total sample

Unweighted
sample size
1,201

Plus or minus …
3.2 percentage points

Sample sizes and sampling errors for other subgroups are available upon request.
In addition to sampling error, one should bear in mind that question wording and practical
difficulties in conducting surveys can introduce error or bias into the findings of opinion polls.

Details about the computation of a benchmark for voter registration
There is no rigorous and widely accepted measure of the share of Americans who are registered to
vote. Voter registration, like voting itself, is believed to be overreported in surveys. Official voter
registration records are known to greatly overstate the number of active registrants, due to failures
on the part of election officials to eliminate duplication and keep the registration lists current.
Commercial voter files attempt to capture registration while using techniques to minimize
duplication and deadwood, but – since most of these lists begin with registration records – are
also known to miss many Americans who are not registered to vote.
The most widely-used official measure is derived from the post-election voter supplement
conducted every two years after national elections as part of the Current Population Survey. That
survey interviews a large sample of people who have been empaneled and asks those who are
eligible to vote if they did so in the recent election. Those who report having voted are also coded
as being registered. Those who report not voting are asked if they are registered. However, there
are several problems with the CPS measure of turnout and registration. First, individuals who do
not respond to the supplement are treated as having not voted. Although this cancels out much of
the bias due to overreporting of voting, it introduces error into year-to-year trends by confounding
changes in nonresponse with changes in actual voter turnout. 12 When nonrespondents are
excluded, overreporting means that estimated turnout greatly exceeds the number of votes that
were actually cast in the election. It follows that estimated registration rates are likely too high as
well.
A. Hur and C.H. Achen. 2013. “Coding Voter Turnout Responses in the Current Population Survey.” Public Opinion Quarterly 77 (4): 985993.

12
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Aram Hur and Christopher Achen proposed a way to reweight the CPS data to bring survey
estimates of the total number of votes cast into line with the actual vote totals in each state, thus
reducing the response bias without making the assumption that all nonrespondents are nonvoters.
The adjustment first removes nonrespondents and ineligible voters (mostly noncitizens) from the
data. Next, the weights for eligible voters are post-stratified so that the state level turnout
estimates from the CPS match the state-level turnout rates calculated by the U.S. Elections Project.
This eliminates error associated with treating nonrespondents as nonvoters and corrects for
overreporting among the voting eligible population.
To produce a national estimate of the registration rate among all adults in the U.S., we applied the
Hur-Achen adjustment to eligible voters in each CPS voting supplement from 1996 to 2014.
Because the target population for this study includes all adults regardless of their eligibility to vote,
CPS respondents who were not eligible to vote are retained without modification. To account for
the fact that nonrespondents were removed, the weights for eligible voters were rescaled so that
their share of the total population matches the share prior to the exclusion of nonrespondents.

Pew Research Center is a nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization and a subsidiary of The
Pew Charitable Trusts, its primary funder.
© Pew Research Center, 2017
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AUGUST 2016 RDD NONRESPONSE SURVEY
FINAL TOPLINE
AUGUST 23-SEPTEMBER 2, 2016
TOTAL N =1,201
ASK ALL:
Q.1

Overall, how would you rate your community as a place to live?

Aug 23-Sep 2,
2016
36
44
16
3
1
ASK ALL:
Q.2

Excellent
Good
Only fair [OR]
Poor
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)

During the last twelve months, how often did you talk with any of your neighbors – basically
every day, a few times a week, a few times a month, once a month, less than once a month,
or not at all?

Aug 23-Sep 2,
2016
25
34
16
9
7
8
1

Basically every day
A few times a week
A few times a month
Once a month
Less than once a month
Not at all
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)

ASK ALL:
Q.3
We’d like to know how much you trust people in your neighborhood. Generally speaking, would you
say that you can trust all the people, most of the people, some of the people, or none of the people in
your neighborhood?
Aug 23-Sep 2,
2016
19
42
30
7
2

All the people
Most of the people
Some of the people
None of the people
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK ALL:
THOUGHT

How much thought have you given to the coming presidential election . . . Quite a lot
or only a little?

Aug 23-Sep 2,
2016
69
4
21
4
1

Quite a lot
Some (VOL.)
Little
None (VOL.)
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)

ASK ALL:
REG
Which of these statements best describes you? [READ IN ORDER] [INSTRUCTION: IF
RESPONDENT VOLUNTEERS THAT THEY ARE IN NORTH DAKOTA AND DON’T HAVE TO
REGISTER, PUNCH 1]
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
74
Are you ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN that you are registered to vote at your current address
5
Are you PROBABLY registered, but there is a chance your registration has lapsed
20
Are you NOT registered to vote at your current address
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
FOLGOV

Would you say you follow what’s going on in government and public affairs [READ]?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
60
Most of the time
25
Some of the time
9
Only now and then
5
Hardly at all
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.8
If the presidential election were being held TODAY, would you vote [READ AND RANDOMIZE
OPTIONS 1/2 IN BLOCKS WITH OPTIONS 3/4 WITH 1/2 ALWAYS FIRST]?
ASK IF OTHER OR DK IN Q.8 (Q.8=5,9):
Q.8a
As of TODAY, do you LEAN more to [READ IN SAME ORDER AS Q.8]?
BASED ON REGISTERED VOTERS [N=947]:
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
46
31
8
4
2
9

For the Democratic ticket of Hillary Clinton and
Tim Kaine/Lean Clinton-Kaine
For the Republican ticket of Donald Trump and
Mike Pence/Lean Trump-Pence
for the Libertarian Party ticket headed by
Gary Johnson/Lean Johnson
For the Green Party ticket headed by
Jill Stein/Lean Stein
Other candidate (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK ALL:
PLANTO1

Thinking ahead to November, do you yourself plan to vote in the election this November, or
not?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
82
Yes
14
No
4
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.9

What's your opinion of the presidential candidates for this year? Would you say that you are
very satisfied, fairly satisfied, not too satisfied, or not at all satisfied with the choices?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
10
Very satisfied
20
Fairly satisfied
31
Not too satisfied
34
Not at all satisfied
5
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
The next few questions are about recent elections…
ASK IF REGISTERED VOTERS (REG=1):
PVOTE12A
In the 2012 presidential election between Barack Obama and Mitt Romney, did things come
up that kept you from voting, or did you happen to vote?
BASED ON REGISTERED VOTERS [N=947]
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
81
Voted
18
Did not vote
1
Don't remember/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
PES1

This question is about LOCAL elections, such as for mayor or a school board. Do you always
vote in local elections, do you sometimes vote, do you rarely vote, or do you never vote?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
37
Always vote
29
Sometimes vote
12
Rarely vote
21
Never vote
0
[VOL. DO NOT READ] Other
0
Don't remember/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK IF REGISTERED VOTER (REG=1):
PRIMARY
In this year’s presidential primary election, did you have a chance to vote in your state’s
primary or caucus, or did things come up that kept you from voting? {ew 08}
BASED ON REGISTERED VOTERS [N=947]
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
63
Voted
35
Did not vote
1
Don’t remember if voted (VOL.)
0
Refused (VOL.)
ASK IF VOTED IN PRIMARY (PRIMARY=1) AND DID NOT VOTE IN 2012 (PVOTE12A=2-9):
FIRST1 Had you voted before this year’s primary, or was this the FIRST time you voted? [INTERVIEWER
INSTRUCTION: CODE RESPONSE=2 IF RESPONDENT MENTIONS HAVING VOTED IN ANY PRIOR
ELECTION]ASK IF DID NOT VOTE IN PRIMARY (PRIMARY=2, 8, 9) AND DID NOT VOTE IN 2012
(PVOTE12A = 2-9) AND PLAN TO VOTE IN NOVEMBER (PLANTO1=1):
FIRST2
Have you voted before, or will this election be your first time voting?
BASED ON SURVEY DESIGN C REGISTERED VOTERS [N=947]:
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
8
First time voter this year
5
First time in primary/caucus
3
First time in general
89
Voted previously
0
Don’t know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.10
Overall, how would you describe the presidential election campaign so far – is it [READ ITEM a.
FIRST, THEN RANDOMIZE ITEMS b. THRU c.]
a.
b.

c.

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

Interesting
71
Too
negative
68
Focused on
important
policy
debates
26

Dull
19
Not too
negative
25
Not focused
on important
policy
debates
64
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(VOL.)
Neither
8
(VOL.)
Neither
5

(VOL.)
DK/Ref
3
(VOL.)
DK/Ref
3

(VOL.)
Neither
5

(VOL.)
DK/Ref
5
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ASK ALL:
Q.11
Next, please tell me if you think each of the following is having a POSITIVE or NEGATIVE effect on the
way things are going in this country today? First, (is/are) [INSERT ITEM, RANDOMIZE] having a
positive or negative effect on the way things are going in the country these days? How about [NEXT
ITEM] [INTERVIEWER: IF DEPENDS PROBE ONCE WITH: “Overall do you think (it is/they are)
having a POSITIVE or NEGATIVE effect on the way things are going in this country today?” IF STILL
DEPENDS ENTER AS DK]

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

The national news media
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
Large corporations
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
Banks and other financial institutions
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
Labor unions
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
Colleges and universities
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
Churches and religious organizations
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

ASK ALL:
Q.12

Positive

Negative

(VOL.)
Neither/
No Influence/
Mixed

22

70

5

3

28

56

10

6

34

50

9

6

43

36

10

10

57

30

7

5

57

27

11

5

(VOL.)
DK/Ref

If you had to choose, would you rather have a smaller government providing fewer services,
or a bigger government providing more services?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
50
Smaller government, fewer services
41
Bigger government, more services
4
Depends (VOL.)
5
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.12x

Do you strongly favor, favor, oppose or strongly oppose the death penalty for persons
convicted of murder?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
21
Strongly favor
27
Favor
28
Oppose
14
Strongly oppose
9
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
INT1

Do you use the internet, at least occasionally?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
87
Yes
13
No
0
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK IF DOES NOT USE THE INTERNET (INT1=2,9) [N=135]:
INT2
Do you send or receive email, at least occasionally?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
14
Yes
86
No
0
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK IF DOES NOT USE THE INTERNET OR EMAIL (INT2=2,9) [N=117]:
INT3M Do you access the internet on a cell phone, tablet or other mobile handheld device, at least
occasionally?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
5
Yes
94
No
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK IF INTERNET USER (INT1=1 OR INT2=1 OR INT3M=1) [N=1,090]:
INTFREQ_CPS How often did you USUALLY access the Internet over the last year? Consider time spent on
the Internet from any computer or mobile device at home, work, or any other location. Did
you usually access the Internet… [READ IN ORDER]
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
82
Every day
9
More than once a week, but not everyday
4
Once a month
2
Once a week
1
Less than once a month [OR]
1
Never
0
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
SOCIAL

What about social networking? Do you use social networks such as Facebook or Twitter?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
72
Yes
28
No
0
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK ALL:
Thinking about the nation’s economy…
Q.12y
How would you rate economic conditions in this country today… as excellent, good, only fair,
or poor?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
3
Excellent
25
Good
39
Only fair
33
Poor
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.12z A year from now, do you expect that economic conditions in the country as a whole will be better than
they are at present, or worse, or just about the same as now?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
26
Better
20
Worse
44
Same
10
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Next,
Q.13
Is your overall opinion of [INSERT ITEM, RANDOMIZE ITEMS] very favorable, mostly favorable,
mostly UNfavorable, or very unfavorable? How about [NEXT ITEM]? [IF NECESSARY: would you say
your overall opinion of [ITEM] is very favorable, mostly favorable, mostly UNfavorable, or very
unfavorable?] [INTERVIEWERS: PROBE TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN “NEVER HEARD OF” AND
“CAN’T RATE.”]

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

The Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the FBI
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, the CDC
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
The National Aeronautic and
Space Administration, NASA
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
The Internal Revenue Service,
the IRS
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
The Environmental Protection
Agency, the EPA
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
The Department of Veterans
Affairs, the VA
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
The National Security Agency,
the NSA
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
The Justice Department
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

----- Favorable ----Total Very Mostly

---- Unfavorable ---Total Very Mostly

(VOL.)
(VOL.)
Never Can’t rate/
heard of
Ref

71

18

52

21

8

12

0

8

79

25

53

14

4

10

2

6

73

28

46

12

4

8

2

13

50

11

39

45

21

24

0

5

62

17

44

30

13

18

2

6

48

14

34

43

18

25

1

8

59

12

47

27

9

18

4

10

56

14

42

37

16

20

*

7
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ASK ALL:
Q.14
Here are some pairs of statements. For each please tell me whether the FIRST statement or the
SECOND statement comes closer to your own views — even if neither is exactly right. The first pair
is... [INSERT FIRST PAIR; RANDOMIZE PAIRS BUT NOT STATEMENTS WITHIN EACH PAIR].
The next pair is [INSERT NEXT PAIR].

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

The growing number of
newcomers from other
countries threatens
traditional American
customs and values
35

The growing number of
newcomers from other
countries strengthens
American society
56

(VOL.)
Both/Neither/
DK/Ref
9

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

Racial discrimination is the
main reason why many
black people can't get
ahead these days
32

Blacks who can't get
ahead in this country are
mostly responsible for
their own condition
54

(VOL.)
Both/Neither/
DK/Ref
15

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

Government is almost
always wasteful and
inefficient
54

Government often does a
better job than people
give it credit for
40

(VOL.)
Both/Neither/
DK/Ref
6

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

The best way to ensure
peace is through military
strength
36

Good diplomacy is the
best way to ensure peace
57

(VOL.)
Both/Neither/
DK/Ref
7

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

Stricter environmental
laws and regulations cost
too many jobs and hurt
the economy
39

Stricter environmental
laws and regulations are
worth the cost
54

(VOL.)
Both/Neither/
DK/Ref
7

Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

Success in life is pretty
much determined by
forces outside of our
control
13

Everyone has it in their
own power to succeed
82

(VOL.)
Both/Neither/
DK/Ref
5

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

ASK ALL:
Q.15

Next, [READ AND RANDOMIZE]

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
29
Americans are united and in agreement about the most important values [OR]
67
Americans are greatly divided when it comes to the most important values
4
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK ALL:
Q.16

In the last 12 months, that is between August 2015 and now, have you contacted or visited a
public official - at any level of government - to express your opinion?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
25
Yes
74
No
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
On a different subject, I have a few questions about the September 11TH terrorist attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon…
ASK ALL:
Q.17
Do you happen to remember EXACTLY where you were or what you were doing the MOMENT you
heard the news about the September 11thterrorist attacks?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
91
Yes, remember where they were/what they were doing
9
No, don’t remember
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.18
Do you happen to recall in what year the September 11th terrorist attacks occurred? [IF “YES”
PROBE: Which year?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
3
Yes, 2000 or earlier
68
Yes, 2001
8
Yes, 2002 or later
21
No, don’t remember
0
Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.19

Overall, do you think the ability of terrorists to launch another major attack on the U.S. is
greater, the same, or less than it was at the time of the September 11th terrorist attacks?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
40
Greater
31
The same
25
Less
5
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK ALL:
Q.20

What concerns you more about the government’s anti-terrorism policies? [READ AND
RANDOMIZE OPTIONS 1 AND 2]

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
33
That they have gone too far in restricting the average person’s civil liberties [OR]
49
That they have not gone far enough to adequately protect the country
6
Both (VOL.)
8
Neither/Approve of policies (VOL.)
5
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
HH1
How many people, including yourself, live in your household?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
17
1 person
30
2 people
36
3-4 people
16
5 or more people
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK IF MORE THAN ONE PERSON IN HH (HH1>1) [N=980]:
HH3
How many, including yourself, are adults, age 18 and older?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
4
1 adult
59
2 adults
32
3-4 adults
4
5 or more adults
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.21
At any time during 2015, did [IF HH1=1: you; IF HH1>1: anyone in your household] receive any
State or Federal unemployment compensation?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
6
Yes
93
No
2
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
SNAP Did [IF HH1=1: you; IF HH1>1: anyone in your household] get food stamps or use a food stamp
benefit card at any time during 2015? [INTERVIEWER NOTE: do not include benefits from WIC, the
Women, Infants and Children Nutrition Program]
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
15
Yes
83
No
2
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK ALL:
ANYCOV

Do you now have any type of health plan or health coverage?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
87
Yes
12
No
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.22

Would you say your health in general is excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
25
Excellent
26
Very good
29
Good
15
Fair
4
Poor
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:
Q.23

The next question is about cigarette smoking. Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in
your ENTIRE LIFE [INTERVIEWER NOTE: 5 packs=100 cigarettes]?

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
41
Yes
58
No
0
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK IF HAS SMOKED 100 CIGARETTES (Q.28=1) [N=501]:
Q.24
Do you NOW smoke cigarettes every day, some days, or not at all? {2015 NHIS} {QID:tk}
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
29
Every day
13
Some days
57
Not at all
0
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK ALL:

Q.25

Since August 2015 have you worked with people in your neighborhood to fix or improve
something? {CPS VoluntSuppl2014}

Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
46
Yes
54
No
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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ASK ALL:
Q.26

a.

b.
c.

Next, I will give you a list of types of groups or organizations in which people sometimes
participate. Have you participated in any of these groups during the last 12 months, that is
since August 2015:

A school group, neighborhood,
or community association such as PTA
or neighborhood watch group?
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
A service or civic organization
such as American Legion or Lions Club?
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016
A sports or recreation organization
such as a soccer team or tennis club?
Aug 23-Sep 2, 2016

Yes

No

(VOL.)
DK/Ref

33

67

0

15

84

1

25

75

0

ASK ALL:
We are interested in volunteer activities for which people are not paid, except perhaps expenses. We only want
you to include volunteer activities that you did through or for an organization, even if you only did them once
in a while.
ASK ALL:
Q.27
In the last 12 months, that is since August of last year, have you done any volunteer activities through
or for an organization?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
50
Yes
49
No
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
ASK IF HAVE NOT VOLUNTEERED (Q.27=2,9) [N=555]:
Q.28
Sometimes people don’t think of activities they do infrequently or activities they do for
children’s schools or youth organizations as volunteer activities. Since August of last year,
have you done any of these types of volunteer activities?
Aug 23-Sep 2
2016
17
Yes
82
No
1
Don't know/Refused (VOL.)
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